
33 B  22 b     CG.04/23-25 Crisp StG.04/23-25 Crisp St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
Find cool Crisp sophistication on the edge of Hampton's retail
and rail strip. The latest project from leading-edge architects,
Ewert Leaf, Ives is a boutique development of just 16 apartments
over three elegantly designed levels above basement garaging.
Ready for pre-purchase now with completion in mid-2019.
Choose from expansive two and three bedroom designs.
Whatever the choice, the same commitment to quality and
design applies. Architect-specified to an elite level, each
apartment will offer kitchens appointed with a full complement of
Miele appliances, bathrooms fitted with the latest matt-black
tapware, porcelain tiles flooring, 100% wool carpets and Oak
flooring. Detailed with natural and composite stone benchtops,
timber veneers and sophisticated cabinetry features, the
apartments are set to surprise with unique designer detail
including freestanding baths, designer lighting, fitted walk-in-
robes, even an occasional butler's pantry! Communal spaces are
equally well-appointed with private open space landscaped for
privacy, lift access over every level and secure basement
garaging with two car spaces for the three bedroom homes.
Beach culture, latte living or city life, Ives has it all. Combining
coastal lifestyle with urban life in cutting-edge style, this elite
group sets the standard in small-scale low-level apartment
design. 200m from the heart of Hampton St, 500m from the bay
and a direct 26-minute commute from the CBD.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,470,000
Date SoldDate Sold 13/04/2018
 

33 B  22 b     CG.01/23-25 Crisp StG.01/23-25 Crisp St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
Find cool Crisp sophistication on the edge of Hampton's retail
and rail strip. The latest project from leading-edge architects,
Ewert Leaf, Ives is a boutique development of just 16 apartments
over three elegantly designed levels above basement garaging.
Ready for pre-purchase now with completion in mid-2019.
Choose from expansive two and three bedroom designs.
Whatever the choice, the same commitment to quality and
design applies. Architect-specified to an elite level, each
apartment will offer kitchens appointed with a full complement of
Miele appliances, bathrooms fitted with the latest matt-black
tapware, porcelain tiles flooring, 100% wool carpets and Oak
flooring. Detailed with natural and composite stone benchtops,
timber veneers and sophisticated cabinetry features, the
apartments are set to surprise with unique designer detail
including freestanding baths, designer lighting, fitted walk-in-
robes, even an occasional butler's pantry! Communal spaces are
equally well-appointed with private open space landscaped for
privacy, lift access over every level and secure basement
garaging with two car spaces for the three bedroom homes.
Beach culture, latte living or city life, Ives has it all. Combining
coastal lifestyle with urban life in cutting-edge style, this elite
group sets the standard in small-scale low-level apartment
design. 200m from the heart of Hampton St, 500m from the bay
and a direct 26-minute commute from the CBD.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,500,000
Date SoldDate Sold 13/04/2018
 

33 B  22 b     C2.01/23-25 Crisp St2.01/23-25 Crisp St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
Find cool Crisp sophistication on the edge of Hampton's retail
and rail strip. The latest project from leading-edge architects,
Ewert Leaf, Ives is a boutique development of just 16 apartments
over three elegantly designed levels above basement garaging.
Ready for pre-purchase now with completion in mid-2019.
Choose from expansive two and three bedroom designs.
Whatever the choice, the same commitment to quality and
design applies. Architect-specified to an elite level, each
apartment will offer kitchens appointed with a full complement of
Miele appliances, bathrooms fitted with the latest matt-black
tapware, porcelain tiles flooring, 100% wool carpets and Oak
flooring. Detailed with natural and composite stone benchtops,
timber veneers and sophisticated cabinetry features, the
apartments are set to surprise with unique designer detail
including freestanding baths, designer lighting, fitted walk-in-
robes, even an occasional butler's pantry! Communal spaces are
equally well-appointed with private open space landscaped for
privacy, lift access over every level and secure basement
garaging with two car spaces for the three bedroom homes.
Beach culture, latte living or city life, Ives has it all. Combining
coastal lifestyle with urban life in cutting-edge style, this elite

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,630,000
Date SoldDate Sold 13/04/2018
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 8/11 Waltham Street Sandringham

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,500,000 & $1,600,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $920,000    Unit   Suburb: Sandringham
Period - From: 31/03/2018 to 30/06/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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